Game: FIFA Challenge

KEY
goal
cone
team 1
team 2
ball
ball
movement
player
movement

Learning focus attacking: play out from the back-overloads
Learning focus defending: win the ball back underloads

How to play
Aim for the reds: seek to play to attacking half and offer support to a striker
Aim for the blues: seek to win the ball back and counter attack reds when
Possible.
Options:
1. 1v2 and score-2 goals
2. 2v2 and score-1 goal
3. 3v2 must score, if not team lost the goal

Decisions, challenges & questions within the game
•

When would you play forward to attacking half and when to keep on

•

your own half?
When you offer support to your striker?
What type of movement you will executed to offer support for player
with the ball?
Show me your starting positions that can helps you beat the first
pressing line (2 blue strikers)?
Why would you drop to 5-yard channel?

•
•
•
•

Game levels (progressions)-children can move to next level
Only when they feel ready and achieved success in previous level.
•
•
•

Level 2: Play against 2 strikers-overload/ underload
Level 3: Play against 3 strikers-equal number
Level 4: Play 3v2 in each half. Reds seek to beat the first line of 2 blues
strikers and play the ball to attacking half. Blues try to prevent it. 5-yard
channel-players can drop to receive the ball unopposed
Options:
1. 2v3 and score 2 goals
2. 3v3 and score 1 goal; 3. 4v3 must score, if not team lost the goal

FIFA required accurate passing
ability over different distances
FIFA required receiving ability-first
touch inwards or outwards, away
from danger
FIFA required intelligent movement
to create passing lines. Changing
directions under pressure to beat
opponent without the ball

FIFA required players find different
ways to beat first line of pressing (when
to pass into attacking half and when
not to)
FIFA required to understand when to
be patient and when to play quick
FIFA required transfer window, when
teams can switch one player according
to team current needs.

